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Newsletter # 17                       June 1st, 2018  
 
DATES TO REMEMBER    

Tuesday, June 5th  Talent Show 1pm 
Friday, June 8th  Hot Lunch Day 
Thursday, June 14th  Grade 4 & 5 Band Ensembles 1pm 
Friday, June 15th Sports Day 
Friday, June 22nd Grade 7 Farewell 
Thursday, June 28th  Last Day before Summer Break 
Tuesday, Sept. 4th  School reopens  
Friday, Sept. 7th  Motivational Magic Presentation 1pm 

 
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: “Expect nothing. Appreciate everything.” (Annonymous) 
 
PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 
How do we begin to thank you, our school community (parents, guardians, and friends) for all the ways you 
help and support your children and the staff of Dorothy Peacock Elementary? The 2018-2019 school year is 
rapidly coming to a close. It has been a year filled with new learning, personal successes, and many new 
adventures. Behind the learning of each child, is an amazing support team of which you, our 
parents/guardians, are a huge part, providing ongoing help and support. We the staff of DPE cannot thank you 
enough. Coming home with your child or one of your children is a small token of gratitude. Whenever you use 
this gift we hope you will remember how very much you are appreciated by everyone at DPE. 
 
I am so proud of our students for the way they remain working hard, despite all the excitement of year end. Our 
staff continues to provide excellent instruction, guidance and help to your children. The calendar has been full 
and will continue to be until the last day of the school year. 
 
Over the past few weeks, these are just some of the events that have been happening in the school: Fun 
Night, our Grades 4-7 Track & Field finalists participated in the Walnut Grove Regional Track Meet, House 
Captains, Vice-Captains, and our Grade Sevens began their hard work to get everything ready for Sports Day, 
and many field trips arranged by teachers to enhance the learning for your children. The calendar still shows 
many exciting things are still to come. 
 
On Monday, June 4th, there are 19 school days left. The calendar is full!! Over the next few weeks, we will 
have: A Grade 3-7 assembly to recognize out Grade 4-7 Track & Field team, our annual Talent Assembly, 
Kindergarten Orientation, Sports Day, Grade 4 & 5 Final Music Program, Grade Five Swim Program, Grade 
Seven Farewell, Waterslides and Pool Day and our Final Assembly of the year. As well, the hard work 
continues in our classrooms with final assessments and project work continuing. 

Dorothy Peacock 

 

Elementary School 
20292 91A Ave. Langley, B. C. V1M 2G2 
Phone:  604-513-8000   
Fax:      604-513-8008 
 

Principal: Ms Joanne Rempel 
Vice Principal: Ms. Dawn Driver 
Principal Emeritus:  Mr. Earl McWilliams 
Secretary: Mrs. Lori Lipp 
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E-mail:  jrempel@sd35.bc.ca Mission Statement:  Working together as a community, we 
encourage caring, responsibility and a love of learning that will 
last a lifetime. 
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We thank each and every one of you for the help and support you continue to provide your children as they 
navigate this very busy time of learning and fun. 
 
STAFF APPRECIATION - A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OUR PARENTS 
As another busy school year slowly comes to an end, the PAC, on Thursday, May 31, took the opportunity to 
thank all the staff at Dorothy Peacock Elementary for all the hard work, support and care they show our 
children and families each day. On Thursday, Mrs. Pennal and her team, treated the staff to a special recess. 
Such amazing, delicious treats awaited the staff when they arrived for their recess break. From the staff of 
Dorothy Peacock Elementary, thank you. Your kindness is so very much appreciated. We thank you for all your 
help and support throughout this school year. 
 
FUN NIGHT, 2018 - A HUGE SUCCESS 
What a wonderful evening was had by everyone who attended Fun Night, 2018. It was a beautiful spring 
evening, filled with lots of smiles and laughter. Many, many families, friends, neighbours, and former students 
returned for an evening of fun. Behind a huge event like this, is a group of people who give so much time and 
energy to ensure everything is organized and ready to go. To them we owe a huge thank you for ALL the 
behind the scenes work they did for your children. A special thank you to the Fun Night Volunteer 
Coordinators, Sandra and Raven, thank you for all the time and effort you put into this special night for the 
families of DPE. Your efforts were so appreciated. 
 
A SPECIAL FUN NIGHT THANK YOU FROM SANDRA AND RAVEN 
On behalf of the 2018 Fun Night Volunteer Coordinators, Raven and Sandra, we would like to express our 
heartfelt thanks to the many volunteers who worked tirelessly before, during and after our 2018 Fun Night to 
make it the success and great community engagement we enjoyed Friday night. 
 
These include our DPE Family: Wendy, Darlene, Sush, Larissa, Chris, Amanda, Sean, Janessa, Susan, Laura, 
Arinn, Deb, Dana, Daniela, Laurel, Stefano, Cassidy, Lindsay, Rhonda, Ranka, Raj, Nathan, Jia, Lee, Karen, 
Tammie, Keli, Heather, Erin, Julia, Kristen, Susan, Steph, Jennifer, Karleigh, Andrea, Michelle, Catherine, 
Bing, Kelly, Caitlyn, Emily, Judy, Stephanie, Joy, Nisha, Lorrie, Jamie, Scott, Kathy, Lucinda, Kathy, Sabrina, 
Zoe, Judy, Kerri, Kristi, Todd, Scott, Jasmine, Emma, Gina, Deanna, Heather, Orsy, Annie, Kerri, Lindsay, 
Jamie, Catherine, Taegan, Roger, Kylee, Elsa, Brad, Joanne, Heather, Michelle, Heidi, Sandy, Sarah, Susan, 
Bobbi, Ian, Samira, Jake, Hayley, Ian, Ivan, Kathy, Tammy, Joy, Jenny, Craig, Raven, Jenn, Annie, Cassidy, 
Jana, Deanna, Kelly, Andrea, Todd, Jennifer, Debbie, Doug, Judy, Tasha, Scott, Kevin, Brenda, Tamara, 
Sandra, Jill, Adam, Tanya, Brenda, Mike, Kat, Danielle, Laura, Kristi and Kyle. 
 
We acknowledge the contributions of our current DPE students and Alumni who graciously gave of their own 
time to husk corn (Thursday night), run games and engage with fellow students and guests. Logan, Hayley, 
Emma, Ethan, Luna, Leah, Katelin, Lourdesil, Jess, Zoe, Stacy, Brendan, Dylan, Izzy, Maddi, Jessicah, 
Natalie, Allison, Connor, Gia, Taylor, Brayden, Paige, Adam, Taeja, Maddi, Emily, Jonas, Brianna, Ellie and 
Leah. You are all a wonderful example of the power youth in action! 
 
Thank-you to Laura, Karen and Telus for providing us volunteers from their “Give where you live campaign”. 
 
A special thanks to the Fun Night Committee and our hardworking PAC members: Tanya, Kristi, Jenn, 
Jennifer, Tamara, Doug, Joy, Nisha, Karleigh, Laurel, Sarah, Judy, Raven, Tasha, Brandi, Nikki, Heather (for 
her amazing signs) 
 
To our heroes of the night, Joy and Nisha, we owe you our deepest gratitude! Thank you for your huge 
contributions and your families' for supporting and managing without you for many hours over the past few 
months of planning! Your exemplary organizational skills shone through all you did! 
 
Thank-you to our wonderful custodians, Mr. Principe and Ms. Sharma, who cheerfully cleaned late into the 
night and did not begrudge us the popcorn and countless spills throughout their normally spotless school. 
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Finally, we acknowledge those individuals who pitched in to support the event by assisting in many countless 
ways before, during and after the event in lending their tables, tents and coolers, fetching and carrying, setting 
up, cleaning up, packing up, keeping our kids safe and happy and making the event run smoothly. Your 
contributions have not gone unnoticed! 
 
To anyone who we may have overlooked, please accept both our apologies and thanks! 
We simply could not have done it without you, 
Sandra & Raven 
 
WGSS REGIONAL TRACK MEET 
Congratulations to all the students in Grades 4-7 who participated in the regional track meet on Monday, May 
28th. A hot, tired, but happy group of athletes returned to school after a wonderful day of competition. An 
assembly will be held soon to award these athletes with their ribbons. 
 
GRADE 7 PARENTS 
A special letter is coming home with your child today re the Grade 7 Farewell. This must be returned by 
Tuesday, June 12th. Please ask your child for the form. 
 
TALENT ASSEMBLY – Tuesday, June 5 
What a wonderful time of year when we get to hear and see the amazing talent of students in our school. 
Auditions were held, practicing continues, and on Tuesday, you are invited to join the school to share in our 
students sharing their talents. Our assembly will begin at 1:10. We thank Ms Hu for all her work in preparing for 
this special time. 
 
Grade 4 and 5 Music Concert – On Thursday, June 14th, at 1:00, the Grade 4s and 5s invite you to come to 
their concert. This is an opportunity for these students to showcase what they have learned in music this year. 
We thank Ms Hu and Miss McNeill for all their work. 
 
SPORTS DAY, FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 2018 - COME AND JOIN US FOR A FUN FILLED DAY 
The staff and students extend a special invitation to you to join us for a very special day, SPORTS DAY, 2018 
on Friday, June 15, 2018. Excitement is building!! Our Grade Seven students are busy planning and organizing 
the stations for our morning events. Captains and Vice-Captains have started to work with their houses to 
develop a “House Cheer” and a banner. Shortly, your child will receive the words for their house cheer which 
they will be asked to learn. For the past few years, we have had a theme for Sports Day. This year, the theme 
chosen by the Grade Sevens, is Jungle and or Tropical Rainforest. The Grade Sevens are designing the 
stations around this theme and are encouraging all students to support the theme by coming dressed as 
something from the jungle or tropical rainforest. If a student does not wish to come dressed in the theme, they 
are encouraged to come dressed in their house colours and decorate their wheels to match their house name 
or house colour. 

HOUSE 1 BLACK COTTON CANDY WIZARDS  

HOUSE 2 GOLD JAWBREAKERS  

HOUSE 3 GREEN JELLYGONS  

HOUSE 4 BLUE UNIGUMMIES  

We encourage all students to have sunscreen, hats, and water. 

RECESS SNACK, HOT LUNCH, AND CONCESSION  
The Grade 6 Parents, who are beginning the big task of raising money for their children’s outdoor education 
program in 2019, encourage you to come and enjoy the day and eat lots of food from the concession. Hot 
lunch order forms were sent home earlier this week. The PAC will provide all students with a recess snack. 
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OTHER SPECIAL EVENTS FOR SPORTS DAY Decorated Wheels – On Friday, June 15th all students K-7, 
are encouraged to decorate their favourite wheels in the theme JUNGLE/ TROPICAL RAINFOREST or in their 
house colours or in their house name. When the students come to school, they are to take their decorated 
wheels into the gym. Once in the gym, they will find a sign with their house team name. That is where they are 
to leave their bikes until it is time to show off their creations. 
 
LEADING UP TO SPORTS DAY 
 
COLOUR & HAT DAY: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 2018. (WEAR THESE ON SPORTS DAY TOO.) 
As a kick off to Sports Day, everyone is encouraged to come dressed as something from a jungle or tropical 
rainforest, in their house colours, or as their house name. We just ask that costumes do not interfere with a 
child’s ability to participate in the sports events. Face paint would be a great alternative to heavy duty 
costumes. We also encourage students to wear hats, especially on Sports Day. 
 
A RETIREMENT will bring a big change to DPE for the 2018-2019 School Year. 
Over the past few years, our school has seen many changes to our staff due to retirements. This June, we will 
be saying Happy Retirement to Miss McNeill. Miss McNeill joined the staff of DPE in 2008.  She has given 
outstanding service to this school and the students she has taught. Her wonderful sense of humour and her 
love of “Gilligan’s Island” will long be remembered. She will leave a huge hole in our school. We wish her all 
the very best as she looks forward to no alarm clocks and her new freedom. 
 
KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION - TUESDAY, JUNE 12th @ 1:15 P.m. 
On Tuesday, June 12th we will welcome our Kindergarten class of 2018-2019 to DPE. An email was sent to all 
families who have a child registered for K. If you have not received an email, please contact the office. If you 
have received an email, we look forward to your RSVP. 
 
CLASS PLACEMENTS FOR THE 2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR 
Over the next few weeks, we begin the task of creating classes for the coming school year. At this time of year, 
I receive requests from parents concerning the placement of their child/children. As always, the request must 
be based on solid educational reasons. Not wanting your child in a split class is not a request that will be 
considered. Creating the classes is a task all teachers take seriously. We work hard to make what we believe 
are the best educational decisions for each child. The staff meets, discusses each child, and assigns students 
to tentative lists for next year. This process takes many hours. In the first week of September, these lists are 
reviewed and adjusted as needed due, in part, to movement of families into or out of the school community 
during the summer months. As parents, you may wonder how these classes are created. As teachers we look 
at: 

• Gender and social compatibility 

• Small groups that need to be kept together for instructional purposes 

• Leadership style of individual students 

• Degree of independence in student work habits 

• Integration of special needs students 

• Separating students who do not work well together 

• Adhering to class size limits 

CALENDAR FOR THE 2018-2019 SCHOOL YEAR HAS BEEN SET 
What is being sent home to you today is the district calendar for the 2018-2019 school year. In September, we 
will send home a calendar that contains other dates specific to our school. 


